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Higher Education in Poland Higher Education in Poland ––

academic academic yearyear2002/20032002/2003
((Census Bureau of PolandCensus Bureau of Poland))

•• 1800 1800 thousand studentsthousand students(824 (824 thousand daily studentsthousand daily students))

•• 528 528 thousand students study in private institutionsthousand students study in private institutions

•• 342 342 thousand graduatesthousand graduates

•• 377 377 higher education institutionshigher education institutions,, includingincluding 125 125 state state 

andand 252 252 private ones scholarization rateprivate ones scholarization rate: : 

gross  gross  -- 46,2%,   net      46,2%,   net      -- 35,0%35,0%
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Competition in higher educationCompetition in higher education

•• unfair conditions unfair conditions –– state institutions of higher state institutions of higher 

education accept every year education accept every year 200 200 thousand students thousand students 

into their tuitioninto their tuition--free programsfree programs;;

•• the biggest competition the biggest competition –– in business programs in business programs ––

460 460 thousand studentsthousand students, , including including 153 153 thousand thousand 

students in fullstudents in full--time programstime programs
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The structure of business studiesThe structure of business studies
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459,697459,6974,3564,356198,882198,88244,03544,03567,26967,26972,69472,69472,46172,461TotalTotal

305,780305,7803,1183,118164,679164,67920,48520,48538,22538,22538,55538,55540,71840,718Weekend Weekend 
programsprograms

153,917153,9171,2381,23834,20334,20323,55023,55029,04429,04434,13934,13931,74331,743FullFull --time time 
programsprograms

OthersOthersEconomicEconomicOthersOthersEconomicEconomicPolytechnicPolytechnicUniversityUniversityInstitutionInstitution

TotalTotal

PrivatePrivateStateState
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The future of higher education The future of higher education 
in Polandin Poland

•• 2003 2003 is the beginning of is the beginning of a a significant significant drop drop in in 

the population of the population of 1919--yearyear--old students old students (a drop (a drop from from 

687 687 thousand thousand per per year year to to fewer than fewer than 400 400 thousand in thousand in 

15 15 years timeyears time););

•• the number of students the number of students will will decrease from decrease from 1,8 milion to 1,8 milion to 

1,01,0--1,2 milion;1,2 milion;

•• only public institutions of higher education are eligibleonly public institutions of higher education are eligible

for for the public money the public money ((unfair conditions of competitionunfair conditions of competition).).
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Three kinds of institutions of higher education Three kinds of institutions of higher education 

offeroffer tuitiontuition--drivingdriving programsprograms::

�� state universitiesstate universities

�� „„ cooperatives of professorscooperatives of professors””

�� private institutionsprivate institutions

•• the new Higher Education Actthe new Higher Education Act–– the key issuethe key issue
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The beginning of The beginning of WSBWSB--NLUNLU

�� lack of academic tradition in lack of academic tradition in Nowy SączNowy Sącz

�� lack of financial support from the Government and lack of financial support from the Government and 

local authoritieslocal authorities

�� initial capital of the Founder initial capital of the Founder –– $ 2,000 $ 2,000 inin 19911991

�� lack of professional programmes lack of professional programmes for for teaching business teaching business 

in Poland in in Poland in 19911991
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Initial assumptionsInitial assumptions::

•• an elite academic institution created an elite academic institution created by by people people 
with nonwith non--academic backgroundacademic background

•• incorporation of the academic incorporation of the academic program program 
and educational standards of American Universityand educational standards of American University

•• primary study primary study format format –– fullfull --time time onon--campus campus 
studiesstudies

•• intensive foreign language instruction intensive foreign language instruction programprogram

•• primary function primary function –– educating studentseducating students
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Principal objectives of the Founders Principal objectives of the Founders 
of the Schoolof the School

•• American degrees awarded American degrees awarded to to all graduates all graduates 

of fullof full --time programstime programs

•• thethemost most respected business higher education respected business higher education 

institution in Polandinstitution in Poland
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A Profile A Profile of of WSBWSB--NLU (I)NLU (I)
Academic programsAcademic programsofferedoffered inin PolishPolish::
�� Management and Management and Marketing (Marketing (Polish Bachelor’s and Polish Bachelor’s and 

Master’s degreesMaster’s degrees, , American Bachelor of ArtsAmerican Bachelor of Arts););

�� Computer Information Systems Computer Information Systems ((Polish Bachelor’s Polish Bachelor’s 
degree and American Bachelor of Artsdegree and American Bachelor of Arts););

�� Political Science launched in Political Science launched in 2002 (2002 (Polish Bachelor’s Polish Bachelor’s 
degree and American Bachelor of Artsdegree and American Bachelor of Arts).).

All these academic programs offer intensive foreign All these academic programs offer intensive foreign 
language instruction and language instruction and a a wide selection of courses wide selection of courses 
in humanities and general studiesin humanities and general studies..
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A Profile A Profile of of WSBWSB--NLU (II)NLU (II)
Academic programs offered in EnglishAcademic programs offered in English::
�� MBA MBA General ManagementGeneral Management–– American degree fromAmerican degree fromNLU NLU 

–– oneone--year year program for program for fullfull --time studentstime students, , twotwo--year year program program 
for for partpart--time studentstime students;;

�� MSc in MSc in Computer ScienceComputer Science from DePaul University from DePaul University 
((twotwo--yearyearprogram, program, onlyonly fullfull --timetime););

�� BA BA in in InternationalInternational Business Business –– Polish and American Polish and American BA BA 
((threethree--yearyearprogram, program, fullfull --timetime););

�� MA MA in in Management Management with with a a choice of three specializationschoice of three specializations::

-- Financial ManagementFinancial Management

-- European BusinessEuropean Business

-- International Relations International Relations for for BusinessBusiness

((twotwo--year year program program –– Polish Polish MA).MA). WYŻSZA SZKOŁA  BIZNESU 
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A Profile A Profile ofof WSBWSB--NLU (III)NLU (III)
MBA Program

- Introduction to Graduate Studies
- Organizational Behavior
- Human Resource Management
- Ethical and Legal Issues
- Managerial Economics
- Macroeconomics
- International Management
- Managerial Accounting
- Financial Markets
- Financial Management
- Operations Management
- Strategic Marketing
- Strategic Management
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A ProfileA Profile ofof WSBWSB--NLU (III)NLU (III)
Computer Science DePaul University Computer Science DePaul University ProgramProgram

-- Computer ArchitectureComputer Architecture
-- Design and Analysis of AlgorithmsDesign and Analysis of Algorithms
-- ObjectObject--Oriented Software DevOriented Software Dev. . MethodologiesMethodologies
-- CryptologyCryptology
-- Concepts of Programming LanguagesConcepts of Programming Languages
-- Automata Theory and Formal GrammarsAutomata Theory and Formal Grammars
-- Network ProgrammingNetwork Programming
-- Theory of ComputationTheory of Computation
-- Protocols and Technologies Protocols and Technologies for Data for Data NetworksNetworks
-- Advanced Database SystemsAdvanced Database Systems
-- Expert SystemsExpert Systems
-- Distributed AlgorithmsDistributed Algorithms
-- Network ManagementNetwork Management
-- Neutral Networks and Machine LearningNeutral Networks and Machine Learning
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A Profile A Profile of of WSBWSB--NLU (IV)NLU (IV)

Educational facilities and equipmentEducational facilities and equipment::
�� excellentexcellent onon--campus campus conditions conditions for for roughly roughly 

3000 3000 students enrolled fullstudents enrolled full--timetime;;
�� overover 450 450 computers within computers within a a Local Area Local Area 

Computer NetworkComputer Network;;
�� librarieslibraries ((including electronic library sectionincluding electronic library section), ), 

reading roomsreading rooms;;
�� complex of complex of sport sport facilities facilities ((multimulti--purpose outdoor and purpose outdoor and 

indoorindoor, , fitness clubfitness club).).

A A number of dormitories and students’ hostels number of dormitories and students’ hostels 
(560 (560 places availableplaces available).).
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A Profile A Profile of of WSBWSB--NLU (V)NLU (V)

FoundersFounders –– nonnon--active active body, body, specially formed specially formed 
PolishPolish--American Foundation solely involved in American Foundation solely involved in 
nonnon--profitprofit operationsoperations, , its primary rights are confined its primary rights are confined to to 
participation in reparticipation in re--formulation of the School’s Statute formulation of the School’s Statute 
and election of new presidents of the Schooland election of new presidents of the School..

All premises and All premises and onon--campus campus property are solely owned property are solely owned by by 
the Schoolthe School..

NonNon--profitprofit organizationorganization–– profits accrued from operations profits accrued from operations 
are statutorily reinvested in modernization of the School are statutorily reinvested in modernization of the School 
and further educational developmentand further educational development..
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Students Students (I)(I)
Mission of the SchoolMission of the School::

�� a a supportive and rigorous learning environmentsupportive and rigorous learning environment;;

�� development of development of a a strong sense of individualism in strong sense of individualism in 

studentsstudents;;

�� a a friendly atmosphere and prevailing strong relations friendly atmosphere and prevailing strong relations 

between students and the faculty members that between students and the faculty members that 

are bound are bound to to become become major major differentiators of the differentiators of the 

SchoolSchool..
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Students Students (II)(II)

Mission of the SchoolMission of the School::

�� students’ active participation in extracurricular students’ active participation in extracurricular 

activities foster the development of longactivities foster the development of long--term term 

interpersonal relationships interpersonal relationships ((students living in students living in a a small small 

community can only community can only „„ count upon each othercount upon each other”” ););

�� students’ individual initiative leads students’ individual initiative leads to to 

thethe establishment establishment of various of various student student scientific scientific 

associations and interests clubsassociations and interests clubs..
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Students Students (III)(III)

Students are involved inStudents are involved in::

�� organization of applied conferences addressed organization of applied conferences addressed to to their their 

own own student student communitycommunity;;

�� operations of diverse scientific operations of diverse scientific student student associationsassociations

(e.g. (e.g. MarketPlaceMarketPlace, , Marketing Student Marketing Student AssociationAssociation, , 

etc.);etc.);

�� operations of operations of independent student independent student organizations organizations 

(e.g. AIESEC, NZS, AEGEE, etc.)(e.g. AIESEC, NZS, AEGEE, etc.)
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Students Students (IV)(IV)

Students are involved inStudents are involved in::

�� creative artistic initiatives creative artistic initiatives (e.g. (e.g. musicalsmusicals-- Serenade in Serenade in 

Dunajec Dunajec ValleyValley, 1997; , 1997; Wonderful DreamsWonderful Dreams, 2002);, 2002);

�� charitable actions and campaignscharitable actions and campaigns;;

�� activities of diverse interests clubs and disciplineactivities of diverse interests clubs and discipline--related related 

groups groups ((PhotographyPhotography––related grouprelated group, , Discussion ClubDiscussion Club, , 

ToastmastersToastmasters, etc.)., etc.).
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StudentsStudents(V) (V) -- AccomplishmentsAccomplishments

�� it has become it has become a a tradition thattradition that a a group of students group of students 

represents the School at the semirepresents the School at the semi--finals and finals of finals and finals of 

the Annual Entrepreneurship Competition initiated the Annual Entrepreneurship Competition initiated by by 

the Enterprise Educational Foundation the Enterprise Educational Foundation (FEP);(FEP);

�� every year every year WSBWSB--NLU NLU students attain leading positions students attain leading positions 

in the Worldwide Business Computer Simulation in the Worldwide Business Computer Simulation 

Competition Competition –– MarketPlaceMarketPlace;;

�� inin 2003, 2003, team of team of WSBWSB--NLU won NLU won the L’Oreal the L’Oreal 

Marketing Marketing Award competition in PolandAward competition in Poland..
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StudentsStudents(VI) (VI) -- AccomplishmentsAccomplishments

�� Tomasz Tomasz Kobus Kobus –– President of the national branch of President of the national branch of 

AIESEC for AIESEC for PolandPoland, , has been elected the first Polish has been elected the first Polish 

representative representative to to the the AIESEC AIESEC -- WorldWorld;;

�� WSBWSB--NLU NLU undergraduates undergraduates top top the graduate the graduate 

admissions charts at Warsaw School of Business admissions charts at Warsaw School of Business 

(SGH) (SGH) regularly made regularly made by by the the SGH SGH President President ––

M. Rocki.M. Rocki.
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AlumniAlumni

�� relationships are developed among the School’s relationships are developed among the School’s 

graduatesgraduates, but , but also with the School itselfalso with the School itself;;

�� thethe Alumni Alumni Reunion organized Reunion organized forfor thethe 1010thth Anniversary Anniversary 

of the School’s Foundation attracted more than of the School’s Foundation attracted more than 

400 400 former students from all over the former students from all over the country;country;

�� the School has designed and maintained the School has designed and maintained 

a a special passwordspecial password--protected protected onon--line service used line service used 

exclusively exclusively by by the School’s the School’s Alumni.Alumni.
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A Profile A Profile of of WSBWSB--NLU Alumni (I)NLU Alumni (I)

The survey carried out within The survey carried out within a a sample group ofsample group of

1000 alumni (1000 alumni (response rate response rate –– 270 270 questquest.) .) indicated indicated 

as as followsfollows::

�� nearlynearly 32% 32% of all of all alumni alumni are employed in Warsaw are employed in Warsaw 

(as (as only only 2% 2% of all surveyed originally descend from of all surveyed originally descend from 

WarsawWarsaw););

�� roughlyroughly 65% 65% of all graduates define their financial of all graduates define their financial 

situation situation as as very good and fairly goodvery good and fairly good..
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A ProfileA Profile ofof WSBWSB--NLU Alumni (II)NLU Alumni (II)

�� 53,5% 53,5% of surveyed graduates admitted of surveyed graduates admitted to holding to holding 

various managerial positions in large multinational and various managerial positions in large multinational and 

global enterprisesglobal enterprises;;

�� 93,6% 93,6% of all surveyed were utterly gratified with of all surveyed were utterly gratified with 

the fact that they had graduated the fact that they had graduated WSBWSB--NLU;NLU;

�� roughlyroughly 25% 25% of all surveyed of all surveyed alumni alumni claim claim to to 

havehavea a company company car car at their exclusive disposalat their exclusive disposal..
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Academic faculty Academic faculty (I)(I)

»» sincesince 1997, 1997, the School has been orientated towards the School has been orientated towards 

forming its own academic facultyforming its own academic faculty;;

»» language instructors language instructors (60 (60 personspersons) ) and and major major 

course instructors course instructors (40 (40 personspersons) ) are employed are employed 

exclusively exclusively by WSBby WSB--NLU NLU with fullwith full --time contractstime contracts;;

»» inin 2001, 2001, the School incorporated the School incorporated a a special employee special employee 

appraisal and motivation appraisal and motivation system system encompassing assistant encompassing assistant 

professors alongside language and professors alongside language and major major courses courses 

instructorsinstructors..
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Academic facultyAcademic faculty(II)(II)

»» the School is seriously engaged in the process of the School is seriously engaged in the process of 

developing its own academic facultydeveloping its own academic faculty;;

»» out ofout of 34 34 faculty members faculty members ((professors and doctorsprofessors and doctors))

employed in the Department of employed in the Department of Marketing Marketing and and 

ManagementManagement, 19 , 19 work exclusively atwork exclusively atWSBWSB--NLU, NLU, and and 9 9 

got their Phgot their Ph.D. .D. while working atwhile working atWSBWSB--NLU;NLU;

»» weaknessesweaknesses –– still an overall percentage of still an overall percentage of 

distinguished professors working exclusively distinguished professors working exclusively for for 

WSBWSB--NLU NLU is rather insignificantis rather insignificant..
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Managing the School Managing the School (I)(I)

The School The School was was initiated and centrally managed initiated and centrally managed by by 

its founder its founder –– PresidentPresident

Till Till 19971997 -- Absolute DictatorshipAbsolute Dictatorship

19981998--20002000 -- Benevolent DictatorshipBenevolent Dictatorship

Since Since 20012001 -- the School has been undergoing the School has been undergoing 

major major structural overhauls structural overhauls as as part part 

of the transition into of the transition into a a new new 

organizationalorganizationalform form withwith a a decreasingdecreasingrole role 

of the current leaderof the current leader..
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Managing the SchoolManaging the School(II)(II)

Disjointing of two managerial functionsDisjointing of two managerial functions: : 

-- general management of the institutiongeneral management of the institution

-- decisiondecision–– making with respect making with respect to to academicsacademics..
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Managing the SchoolManaging the School(III)(III)

1.1. The President takes responsibility The President takes responsibility for for formulating formulating 
the budgetthe budget, , policies policies on on employee remunerationemployee remuneration, , 
recriutment and general employmentrecriutment and general employment, , alongside alongside 
developing an organizational structure of developing an organizational structure of 
the Institutionthe Institution..

2.2. ViceVice--President President for for Didactics makes decisions relating Didactics makes decisions relating 
to to the development and implementation of academic the development and implementation of academic 
programsprograms, as , as well well as as acts acts as a as a liaison liaison for student for student 
affairsaffairs..

3.3. ViceVice--President President for for Academics supports the growth Academics supports the growth 
and professional development of the academic and professional development of the academic 
facultyfaculty..
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Managing the SchoolManaging the School(IV)(IV)

TheTherole role of the Collegiate Bodies has been limitedof the Collegiate Bodies has been limited::

-- Board of Advisors Board of Advisors (Senat) (Senat) approves of new approves of new 

programs and verifies international agreementsprograms and verifies international agreements,,

-- Divisional Programming Board develops and Divisional Programming Board develops and 

institutes the institutes the curricula for curricula for academic programsacademic programs..
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Current Financial SituationCurrent Financial Situation
�� completing the investment in the material development completing the investment in the material development 

of theof thecampus (campus (over over 46 46 mln mln PLN);PLN);
�� paying off the loan paying off the loan by by the end of the end of 2007;2007;
�� high salaries of the faculty high salaries of the faculty ((from from 3,143 PLN 3,143 PLN ––

60 60 foreign languags instructors foreign languags instructors –– to 19,500 PLN to 19,500 PLN ––
to to the the top top professorsprofessors).).

The Results of the InvestmentsThe Results of the Investments::
-- the best studying conditions in Polandthe best studying conditions in Poland..

Prospects Prospects for for the Futurethe Future::
-- the tuition needs the tuition needs to to remain unchanged within the next remain unchanged within the next 

few yearsfew years..
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The budget structureThe budget structure

1,785 1,785 thousandthousand

3,427 3,427 thousandthousand

4,193 4,193 thousandthousand

4,996 4,996 thousandthousand

1,875 1,875 thousandthousand

2,274 2,274 thousandthousand

income without depreciationincome without depreciation

development expendituredevelopment expenditure

21,669 21,669 thousandthousand15,982 15,982 thousandthousand10,209 10,209 thousandthousandtogethertogether

15,237 15,237 thousandthousand

3,910 3,910 thousandthousand

1,642 1,642 thousandthousand

220 220 thousandthousand

9,730 9,730 thousandthousand

4,883 4,883 thousandthousand

803 803 thousandthousand

566 566 thousandthousand

6,048 6,048 thousandthousand

3,339 3,339 thousandthousand

399 399 thousandthousand

423 423 thousandthousand

ExpenditureExpenditure

salariessalaries

fixed costsfixed costs

depreciationdepreciation

projectsprojects

23,454 23,454 thousandthousand20,175 20,175 thousandthousand12,084 12,084 thousandthousandtogethertogether

1,586 1,586 thousandthousand2,679 2,679 thousandthousand1,102 1,102 thousandthousandother inflowother inflow

21,868 21,868 thousandthousand17,496 17,496 thousandthousand10,982 10,982 thousandthousandtuitiontuition

4,0084,0082,8022,8022,1472,147the nuber of studentsthe nuber of students

OctOct. 2002 . 2002 –– SeptSept. 2003. 2003OctOct. 1999 . 1999 –– SeptSept. 2000. 2000OctOct 1997 1997 –– SeptSept. 1998. 1998
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HowHow was was it possibleit possible??

A A –– academic reasonsacademic reasons

�� basing the teaching basing the teaching program on program on the experience of the the experience of the 

American American partnerpartner--institutioninstitution;;

�� intensiveintensive program program of foreign languages of foreign languages (990 (990 hours hours 

during first three yearsduring first three years););

�� additionaladditional, , preparatory year preparatory year for for students with students with 

insufficient command of English insufficient command of English (729 (729 hourshours););
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�� widewide,, comprehensivecomprehensive,, head openinghead opening programprogram of of 

teachingteaching;;

�� wonderful atmosphere ofwonderful atmosphere ofcoco--operation and respect operation and respect 

between students and facultybetween students and faculty;;

�� support from thesupport from thepartnerpartner--institutions from abroad institutions from abroad 

((in the firstin the first periodperiod there were  there were  6262 courses lecturedcourses lecturedbyby

foreign professorsforeign professors););

�� strong prioritystrong priority–– quality of educationquality of education((aboutabout 50%50% of of 

classes in small groupsclasses in small groups,, interactive methodsinteractive methods),), instead instead 

of financially attractiveof financially attractivemodelmodel of the fast increase in of the fast increase in 

the number of studentsthe number of students..
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HowHow waswasit possibleit possible??

B B –– financial reasonsfinancial reasons

�� Financial support from international institutions in Financial support from international institutions in 

the first the first period :period :

- Polish – German Co-operation Fund

- United States Information Agency

- Swedish Institute for International Support

- Ebert’s Fund

- European Programmes PHARE

- Centre for International Private Entreprise;WYŻSZA SZKOŁA  BIZNESU 
NATIONAL - LOUIS  UNIVERSITY
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HowHow waswasit possibleit possible??
B B –– financial reasonsfinancial reasons

� Support from Polish business circles:

- Polish Chamber of Commerce

- large companies and banks;

� Careful budgeting (only 9%of adminitrative expenses 

and only 11%of permanent costs);

� Faculty and staff members’ consciousness that there 

has been a need to limit salary requirements.
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HowHow waswasit possibleit possible??

C C –– leadershipleadership

�� strong leadershipstrong leadership, , sometimes stubbornness and constant sometimes stubbornness and constant 

availing of opportunities from the founder and Rectoravailing of opportunities from the founder and Rector;;

�� opening the founders of the School towards the world opening the founders of the School towards the world 

and lots of innovation activitiesand lots of innovation activities;;

�� effective work of effective work of a a small small but but extremely engaged group extremely engaged group 

of the School organisersof the School organisers;;
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HowHow waswasit possibleit possible??
C C –– leadershipleadership

�� unique in Polish circumstancesunique in Polish circumstances, , strong relationship strong relationship 

between the School andbetween the School andaa large group of different large group of different 

companiescompanies;;

�� fast opening beyond traditional academic activitiesfast opening beyond traditional academic activities––

in thein the period 1994 period 1994 ––1998 WSB1998 WSB--NLUNLU organised organised 

3333 multienvironmental scientificmultienvironmental scientific,, regional and political regional and political 

conferencesconferences;;

�� strongstrong engagement engagement ofof aa large group of students in large group of students in 

the conference and organisational activitiesthe conference and organisational activities..
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HowHow waswasit possibleit possible??

D D –– mediamedia

�� for for the Polishthe Polishmedia media from the very beginingfrom the very begining, WSB, WSB--

NLUNLU becamebecame a a positive positive symbol symbol of the process of of the process of 

transformation in Poland transformation in Poland ((dozens of articlesdozens of articles, TV , TV 

andandradio radio programsprograms););

�� article about article about WSBWSB--NLU by NLU by Kevin Dove in Kevin Dove in 

Financial TimesFinancial Times on 25 on 25 MarchMarch, 1998 , 1998 ––

(...) (...) cutting edge of transition in Polandcutting edge of transition in Poland
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